The phytoplankton size class (PSC) plays an important role in biogeochemical processes in the ocean. In this study, a regional model of PSCs is proposed to retrieve vertical PSCs from the total minus water absorption coefficient (a t-w (λ)) and Chlorophyll a concentration (Chla). The PSC model is developed by first reconstructing phytoplankton absorption and Chla from a t-w (λ), and then extracting PSC from them using the support vector machine (SVM). In situ bio-optical data collected in the South China Sea from 2006 to 2013 were used to train the SVM. The proposed PSC model was subsequently validated using an independent PSC dataset from the Northeast South China Sea Cruise in 2015. The results indicate that the PSC model performed better than the three components model, with a value of r 2 between 0.35 and 0.66, and the absolute percentage difference between 56% and 181%. On the whole, our PSC model shows a remarkable utility in terms of inferring vertical PSCs from the South China Sea.
Introduction
Marine phytoplankton contribute approximately 40%-50% of the total primary production on Earth, and modulates the exchange of CO 2 gas between the air and the sea [1] [2] [3] . Phytoplankton have different morphological (size-and shape-related) and physiological characteristics, as well as biogeochemical and ecological functions [4] . The size of phytoplankton is a good indicator of its functional roles and thus plays a fundamental role in marine ecology and biogeochemical processes. For example, the nutrient uptake and cycles, energy transfer through the marine food web, the rate of photosynthesis, deep-ocean carbon export, and gas exchange with the atmosphere are directly or indirectly related to the size of phytoplankton [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The phytoplankton size class (PSC) method involves partitioning the autotrophic pool into groups of different sizes, i.e., pico-plankton (<2 µm), nano-plankton (2-20 µm), and micro-plankton (>20 µm) [10] . This classification can effectively distinguish their functional types in biogeochemical processes.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
The SCS is the largest marginal sea of the western Pacific Ocean, covering about 3.5 million square kilometers. Many complex dynamic processes occur in the SCS, including the monsoon, circulation, mesoscale eddies, and upwelling. These dynamic processes and river inputs have a significant influence on the physical, biological, and biogeochemical characteristics of the SCS [34] . A large bio-optical dataset that covered most areas of SCS from 2006 to 2013 was compiled to train the SVM in this study. The NESCS Cruise dataset, collected from the northeast of the SCS, was used as an independent dataset to validate the PSC model. The WSCS dataset collected from the west of the SCS, was used to validate the accuracy of reconstructed a ph (λ). The locations of the stations used in our study are given in Figure 1 .
The SCS cruise dataset from 2006 to 2013 contained 417 sets of match-ups of Chla and a ph (λ) collected by the high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and a UV-visible spectrophotometer (Shimadzu UV-2550, Kyoto, Japan), respectively, where a standard deviation larger than three was excluded. The NESCS dataset contained 52 sets of match-ups of a t-w (λ), and in situ PSC was used to validate the independent model. The WSCS dataset contained 114 match-ups of a t-w (λ) and quantitative filter-pad technique (QFT)-measured a ph (λ). Lack of the match-ups of a ph (λ) and a t-w (λ) in NESCS, the dataset collected in the SCS but from other cruise in 2013 and 2017 (termed as WSCS) was used instead to validate the accuracy of reconstructed a ph (λ) from a t-w (λ) in the PSC model. The WSCS dataset contains both offshore and nearshore samples, which can provide an overall validation of a ph (λ) in the SCS. Details of the datasets are shown in Table 1 . 
Sampling and Optical Measurements
Water samples of the phytoplankton pigment and absorption were collected using Niskin bottles at discrete layers within the photic zone. Phytoplankton absorption (a ph (λ)): A suitable volume of seawater (0.5-4 L), depending on the quantity of particles, was filtered onto a 25 mm, 0.7 µm Whatman GF/F glass fiber filter under low vacuum. The filters were placed into a dark liquid nitrogen container immediately before laboratory analysis. In the laboratory, absorption spectra of the particles (a p (λ)) were measured using the QFT [35, 36] with a dual-beam UV-visible spectrophotometer at a resolution of 1 nm between 350 nm and 750 nm. To obtain non-algal absorption spectra (a NAP (λ)), the filters were first extracted with methanol for 90-180 min to eliminate the phytoplankton pigment [37] , and the filters were measured again using a spectrophotometer to obtain the non-algal absorption spectra. All absorption spectra were adjusted by subtracting the absorption readings at 750 nm to correct the scattering signal [38] [39] [40] . The amplification in path length was corrected using work by Roesler [41] . Finally, a ph (λ) was calculated by estimating the difference between a P (λ) and a NAP (λ):
Phytoplankton pigments: The pigments were analyzed using an HPLC system equipped with a C8 column developed in Vidussi et al. [42] . The water samples were filtered through 25-mm Whatman GF/F filters. After sonication, they were extracted in 3 mL of HPLC-grade methanol for at least 1 day, and were refrigerated (4 • C) until analysis. Prior to injection, 500 µL of extract was mixed with 250 µL of 1 M of ammonium acetate. The extract then was injected through a 200 µL loop into the HPLC system. Total minus water absorptions (a t-w (λ)): a t-w (λ) were measured by AC-S (WET Labs Inc.) over 82 wavelengths between 401.6 and 744.1 nm, and with a path length of 25 cm. Calibrations using pure water were conducted to correct the drift of the AC-S instrument and eliminate the absorption of pure water from the measured spectra. The effects of temperature and salinity on absorption were corrected using the recorded temperature and salinity during measurement [43] . The incomplete recovery of scattered light in the AC-S absorption tube was corrected by subtracting the signal at a longer wavelength (around 716 nm) from values at all other wavelengths [44] .
Phytoplankton Pigment-Based Size Classes
In this study, we used the diagnostic pigment (DP) approach proposed by Uitz et al. [15] , based on work by Claustre [45] and Vidussi et al. [42] , to estimate the size class chlorophyll concentrations as in situ measurement of PSCs (i.e., micro-phytoplankton (Cm), nano-phytoplankton (Cn), and pico-phytoplankton (Cp)). Seven major pigments were selected from in situ HPLC pigment data as representative of distinct phytoplankton groups: fucoxanthin (Fuco), peridinin (Perid), 19'-hexanoyloxyfucoxanthin (Hex), 19'-butanoyloxyfucoxanthin (But), alloxanthin (Allo), total chlorophyll-b (chlorophyll-b + divinyl chlorophyll-b; TChlb), and zeaxanthin (Zea). The chlorophyll-a concentration can be reconstructed from the sum of concentrations of all diagnostic pigments:
where DP represents the sum of concentrations of all diagnostic pigments. The fractions of chlorophyll a concentration associated with each of the three phytoplankton classes (i.e., micro-phytoplankton (fm), nano-phytoplankton (fn), and pico-phytoplankton (fp)) were derived from the following equations by Uitz et al. [15] :
The fractions of each size class can then be applied to in situ Chla to derive the size class chlorophyll concentrations as follows:
Reconstruction of a ph and Chla from a t-w
In this study, in situ measurement of a ph (λ) and Chla were first used to develop SVM. We attempted to reconstruct a ph (λ) and Chla from a t-w (λ) because of its high depth resolution, and thus provided a regional PSC model just using high depth resolution of a t-w (λ) as the input. Chla were first reconstructed from a t-w (λ) using the absorption line height method (called the aLH method) [46] . Then, two methods were applied to decompose a ph (λ) from a t-w (λ). One was used to first derive Chla from a t-w (λ) using the aLH method [46] , and a ph (λ) was then calculated from Chla using a power function [47] . To simplify the discussion, this method is called the Bricaud95 method, and consists of two steps. The second method is the stacked constraints model (called the SCM method here) proposed by Zheng et al. [48, 49] .
The aLH method was used to derive vertical distributions of Chla from a t-w (λ) in this study. The a ph (λ) or a p (λ) in the red waveband is chiefly associated with Chla for the reason that the pigment packaging in the red waveband is much less than the blue waveband [46] . As absorption by yellow matter (a CDOM (λ)) in the long waveband has less influence on a t-w (λ), the aLH method was applied to a ph (λ) or a p (λ) measured with QFT or with AC-S after removing the dissolved fraction as well as the a t-w (λ) measured with AC-S [46] . The absorption line height at 676 nm (a LH (676)) was calculated using a t-w (676), a t-w (650), and a t-w (715) as follows [50] :
The relationship between a LH (676) and Chla has been investigated [46, 51] . The constants in this power function can be derived by regressing against a LH (676) and in situ measurements of Chla from the NESCS dataset:
where RChla LH is the chlorophyll concentration derived by the aLH method. The values of A and B in this paper were fitted by the NESCS dataset, and were 108.07 and 1.084, respectively. Then, a ph (λ) can be calculated using a power function when RChla LH is derived, and describes the relationship whereby a ph (λ) is noticeably decreasing with increasing Chla (called the Bricaud95 method) [47] . The constants in this power function were derived by fitting against in-situ measurements of Chla and a ph (λ) of the SCS dataset:
where a ph (λ) is the phytoplankton absorption spectrum derived using the aLH method, and C(λ) and D(λ) are positive, wavelength-dependent parameters.
Unlike the Bricaud95 method derived a ph (λ) from Chla, the SCM method partitions a t-w (λ) directly into a dg (λ) and a ph (λ) with no stringent assumptions about the slope S of a dg (λ) and the shape of the a ph (λ). This method first finds a very wide range of speculative solutions for a dg (λ) and a ph (λ) and then utilizes several inequality constraints to identify a relatively narrow range of feasible solutions [48] . In this paper, we used the default SCM method and codes were shared by Zheng et al. [48, 49] .
Development of Vertical PSC Model
The vertical PSC model consists of two steps. The first is to reconstruct a ph (λ) and Chla from a t-w (λ), and the second is to use the a ph (λ) and RChla LH as inputs to the SVM to extract the PSCs.
The SVM is a statistical method that can be used to find the optimal classification boundary for binary classification problems. It uses a kernel function to solve complex classification problems with relatively low computational requirements. In this study, the SVM was used to extract information about PSCs from a ph (λ) and Chla. The SCS dataset contained large amounts historical measurements of a ph (λ) and Chla that were used to train the SVM. The data were mapped to the high-dimensional space by the kernel function, and the classification of the training data was achieved through structural risk minimization theory. The SVM optimization model was divided into a classification and a regression model. The optimization problem of the regression model can be expressed using the following formula: The main steps used to develop and apply the PSC model were as follows: (1) Seek the best optical input parameters as inputs to the SVM for its development. (2) Split the SCS dataset into training and testing datasets, and test the sensitivities of the splitting ratio and random selection. (3) Use in situ measurement of a ph (λ) and Chla of SCS dataset to train and develop the SVM model. (4) Reconstruct Chla from the a t-w (λ) derived from AC-S using the aLH method. (5) Reconstruct a ph (λ) by the Bricaud95 method, and the SCM method. (6) The regional PSC model was developed by coupling the derived a ph (λ) with RChla LH as inputs to the SVM to extract PSC information (called SVM-Bricaud95 and SVM-SCM, respectively). (7) The PSC model was validated using in situ measurements of PSCs, and was applied to profile data of AC-S from the NESCS datasets. (8) The performance of the PSC model was compared with that of the regionally tuned three-component model proposed by Brewin et al. [12] . The procedure of the development of the PSC model is summarized in a flowchart in Figure 2 . 
Assessments
Model skill was assessed using the coefficient of determination (r 2 ), Pearson's correlation coefficient (r), the absolute percentage difference (APD), and relative percentage difference (RPD), root mean-squared error (RMS). These errors are defined as follows:
where yn represents the retrieved value of the model, xn represents in situ values, N is the number of 
where y n represents the retrieved value of the model, x n represents in situ values, N is the number of observations, y is the mean of the model, and x is the mean of the in situ observations.
Results
Distribution of PSCs
The respective contributions of pico-, nano-, and micro-phytoplankton to total biomass (i.e., fm, fn, and fp) for each sample of the SCS and NESCS datasets are displayed using a ternary plot (Figure 3) .
Note that the SCS dataset contained both oligotrophic and eutrophic water samples that spanned various oceanic water types. A large number of samples of the SCS dataset were close to oligotrophic waters as they contained higher fp (60% to 95%), while few samples from the Pearl River plume and waters near the shore were eutrophic, where micro-phytoplankton dominated (f m > 80%). Numerous samples of the SCS dataset showed low amounts of nano-phytoplankton (f n < 40% for most samples). Samples from the NESCS dataset were characterized by low contributions from micro-phytoplankton (f m < 40%), and mostly showed oligotrophic water. Compared with the distributions of the SCS dataset, the NESCS dataset was generally within the regulation of the SCS dataset, and had no outlier samples beyond the general range of the SCS dataset.
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Selection of Input Parameters
To train the SVM, the first step is to select the optimal input parameters. The performance of the SVM was tested using different absorption parameters as inputs. The three types of inputs chosen in the model were: (1) aph(λ) and Chla, denoted as SVM-Type1; (2) aph(λ) normalized aph(443) and Chla, denoted as SVM-Type2; and (3) aph(λ) normalized and Chla, with the mean phytoplankton absorption spectrum between 400 and 700 nm, denoted as SVM-Type3. In this section, the optical input was confirmed by comparing the performance of the training and test datasets. The ratio of training and test datasets was initially set at 80% and 20%, respectively. 
To train the SVM, the first step is to select the optimal input parameters. The performance of the SVM was tested using different absorption parameters as inputs. The three types of inputs chosen in the model were: (1) a ph (λ) and Chla, denoted as SVM-Type1; (2) a ph (λ) normalized a ph (443) and Chla, denoted as SVM-Type2; and (3) a ph (λ) normalized a ph and Chla, with the mean phytoplankton absorption spectrum a ph between 400 and 700 nm, denoted as SVM-Type3. In this section, the optical input was confirmed by comparing the performance of the training and test datasets. The ratio of training and test datasets was initially set at 80% and 20%, respectively. Figure 4 illustrates the ratio of PSCs derived from the PSC model against in situ PSC, and Table 2 shows the statistics of the three different inputs derived for the PSCs. In the SCS training dataset, the median values of the ratio from the three SVM-Type were roughly around 1, while in the test dataset, relatively large deviations for Cp retrieval, especially from SVM-Type3, were noted. In addition, a significant decline in the performance of SVM-Type1 was noted between the training and test datasets, with a drop in r 2 from (0.95, 0.64, 0.88) to (0.43, 0.66, 0.37) and an increase in APD from (32.20%, 25.64%, 15.15%) to (63.08%, 64.85%, 27.73%), for Cm, Cn, and Cp, respectively. Compared to SVM-Type1, SVM-Type2 and SVM-Type3 provided more stable r 2 between the training and test datasets. Compared with SVM-Type3, SVM-Type2 performed better as indicated by its lower APD. Based on the statistics between the training and test datasets mentioned above, the SVM-Type2 model exhibited relatively stable performance in training and testing. Thus SVM-Type2 was selected and is discussed later.
exhibited relatively stable performance in training and testing. Thus SVM-Type2 was selected and is discussed later. 
Cross-Validation Tests
After selecting the optimal input, the SCS dataset was split into training (datasets only used for SVM training) and test datasets (not involved in SVM training). In this sub-section, we assess the influence of the PSC model on the random selection of the training and test datasets for the following reasons: First, the skills of the model are influenced by the ratio of the training dataset to the testing dataset. In general, a relatively large training dataset provides more data for SVM training and yields more robust results. Second, the division of the training and test datasets should maintain the consistency of data distribution as far as possible to avoid the impact of additional deviations introduced by data divisions. 
After selecting the optimal input, the SCS dataset was split into training (datasets only used for SVM training) and test datasets (not involved in SVM training). In this sub-section, we assess the influence of the PSC model on the random selection of the training and test datasets for the following reasons: First, the skills of the model are influenced by the ratio of the training dataset to the testing dataset. In general, a relatively large training dataset provides more data for SVM training and yields more robust results. Second, the division of the training and test datasets should maintain the consistency of data distribution as far as possible to avoid the impact of additional deviations introduced by data divisions.
In this section, the ratio of each part is described by n (percentage of training dataset) and p (percentage of test dataset). The training dataset varied from five percent of the total dataset used for training (n = 5%) and the rest for testing (p = 95%), to 95% of the total dataset used for training (n = 95%) and five percent for testing (p = 5%), in steps of 5%. A loop program (20 times) was executed to assess each possible combination of proportions. Each possible combination of proportions also had corresponding descriptive statistics, for instance APD and r 2 . r 2 and APD for each n are averaged over all the combinations used. Figure 5a ,b shows the variation in the statistical parameters of APD and r 2 between the derived PSCs and measurements for the test datasets when the ratio of the training dataset increased from 5% to 95%. As Figure 5a shows, the APD of derived PSCs varied significantly when the ratio was less than 30%. This indicates that the SVM required a relatively large amount of data for the purposes of training. On the contrary, when the ratio was between 60% and 90%, the three derived PSC parameters (i.e., Cm, Cn, and Cp) had relatively steady APDs. The r 2 values of the derived PSCs also showed a smaller variation in a similar range (≈70%-90%) of the ratio, as shown in Figure 5b . Thus, an interval between 70% and 80% was acceptable. In this study, a ratio of 80% for the training dataset (corresponding to 20% for the test dataset) was used to train the SVM.
than 30%. This indicates that the SVM required a relatively large amount of data for the purposes of training. On the contrary, when the ratio was between 60% and 90%, the three derived PSC parameters (i.e., Cm, Cn, and Cp) had relatively steady APDs. The r 2 values of the derived PSCs also showed a smaller variation in a similar range (≈70%-90%) of the ratio, as shown in Figure 5b . Thus, an interval between 70% and 80% was acceptable. In this study, a ratio of 80% for the training dataset (corresponding to 20% for the test dataset) was used to train the SVM. To examine the dependence of the performance of the SVM on the training dataset, especially to avoid the effect of specific data in the training dataset on performance, we randomly picked 80% of the SCS dataset 100 times using the randperm function in MATLAB, and formed 100 groups of training datasets and corresponding test dataset. Figure 6a ,b shows the APD and r 2 for six scenarios of derived PSCs (Cm, Cn, and Cp) over data quantiles in order using 100 groups of training and test datasets. The results indicate a weak dependence of the APD and r 2 of the derived PSCs on the randomly picked training datasets, although a few especially low APD and r 2 values were observed. In the interval between one and three quartiles, the performance was relatively stable. For example, for pico-phytoplankton, the variations in APD and r 2 were small (8% and 0.07%, respectively, as represented by the blue line). Relatively flat slopes were yielded by the training dataset, pertaining to the relatively low amounts of data in the test dataset. Finally, the performance of the PSC model on random pick was robust because the magnitudes of the two descriptive statistics were arrayed around intervals of one to three quartiles of the data. To examine the dependence of the performance of the SVM on the training dataset, especially to avoid the effect of specific data in the training dataset on performance, we randomly picked 80% of the SCS dataset 100 times using the randperm function in MATLAB, and formed 100 groups of training datasets and corresponding test dataset. Figure 6a ,b shows the APD and r 2 for six scenarios of derived PSCs (Cm, Cn, and Cp) over data quantiles in order using 100 groups of training and test datasets. The results indicate a weak dependence of the APD and r 2 of the derived PSCs on the randomly picked training datasets, although a few especially low APD and r 2 values were observed. In the interval between one and three quartiles, the performance was relatively stable. For example, for pico-phytoplankton, the variations in APD and r 2 were small (8% and 0.07%, respectively, as represented by the blue line). Relatively flat slopes were yielded by the training dataset, pertaining to the relatively low amounts of data in the test dataset. Finally, the performance of the PSC model on random pick was robust because the magnitudes of the two descriptive statistics were arrayed around intervals of one to three quartiles of the data. 
Results of the PSC Model
The PSC model was evaluated using the testing and training datasets from the SCS dataset. In the next step, an independent dataset from the NESCS was selected for model validation. For the NESCS dataset, Chla was firstly reconstructed from a t-w (λ) using the aLH method (Section 2.4). Then, the reconstructed a ph (λ) combined with reconstructed Chla was used as input to the SVM (denoted by SVM-Bricaud95 and SVM-SCM, respectively). Finally, the PSCs derived from SVM-Bricaud95 and SVM-SCM were validated using in situ PSC. Figure 7a -f shows scatters of the PSCs (Cm, Cn, and Cp) retrieved from SVM-Type2 against measurements for the training and test datasets. SVM-SCM was applied to estimate PSC for the NESCS datasets as shown in Figure 7g -i. Figure 7j -l shows scatters of PSCs retrieved from SVM-Bricaud95. Scatters of the PSCs (Cm, Cn, and Cp) retrieved from SVM-Type2 against measurements for the training and test datasets were generally close to the 1:1 line in terms of r 2 from 0.58 to 0.9, with APD values ranging from 26.99% to 50.14%. Moreover, the performance of the test datasets declined slightly compared with the training dataset. Performance in terms of retrieving Cn was poor for the training and test datasets, in part because Cp and Cn had similar trends of total chlorophyll concentration [12] . Moreover, given the quantile plots of the loop test conducted 100 times, the r 2 of Cn was generally in relatively bad positions (Figure 6b ), which indicates that the poor performance of Cn was systemic in the SVM.
When applying SVM-Bricaud95 and SVM-SCM to the NESCS cruise dataset, scatters of the retrieved PSCs against measurements were found, as shown in Figure 7j -l and 7g-i. Generally, the performances of SVM-Bricaud95 and SVM-SCM were weaker in test dataset than in the training dataset. The reconstruction of a ph (λ) and Chla instead of the measurements as the input to models might incur uncertainties, which will be discussed below. Compared to the statistics of SVM-SCM, the statistics of SVM-Bricaud95 for the NESCS dataset were relatively good in terms of r 2 (0.69, 0.35, and 0.57 for Cm, Cn, and Cp, respectively). As Table 3 and Figure 7g -i show, PSCs derived using SVM-SCM were overestimated, especially when Chla was lower than 10 −2 , as indicated by the positive APD (364.6%, 262.2%, and 38.99% for Cm, Cn, and Cp, respectively). 
Preliminary Application of Transect Distribution
To describe the transect distribution of the PSC, the PSC model was applied to profile data of atw(λ) measured by AC-S without in situ measurements of Chla on the NESCS dataset (SVMBricaud95). Because there was no matching high depth resolution of in situ Chla, the RChlaLH estimated using Equations (5) and (6), and aph(λ) derived using the Bricaud95 method were used as 
To describe the transect distribution of the PSC, the PSC model was applied to profile data of a t-w (λ) measured by AC-S without in situ measurements of Chla on the NESCS dataset (SVM-Bricaud95). Because there was no matching high depth resolution of in situ Chla, the RChla LH estimated using Equations (5) and (6), and a ph (λ) derived using the Bricaud95 method were used as inputs to the SVM. Figure 8 shows the transect distribution of RChla LH and PSC derived from SVM-Bricaud95 at station 50 as an example. Measurement at the discrete water layer is also shown as a reference.
inputs to the SVM. Figure 8 shows the transect distribution of RChlaLH and PSC derived from SVMBricaud95 at station 50 as an example. Measurement at the discrete water layer is also shown as a reference.
The PSC was dominated by Cp, with a maximum value close to 0.2 mg/m 3 , and both Cn and Cm occupied a minority of the population (Cn: 0.1 mg/m 3 and Cm: 0.07 mg/m 3 , respectively). This phenomenon is consistent with the basic distribution whereby pico-phytoplankton prevail in oligotrophic environments [15] . A deep chlorophyll maximum layer (DCML) at around 58 m was observed, with the Chla up to nearly 0.5 mg/m 3 . In general, the vertical profiles of PSC retrieved using SVM-Bricaud95 matched the discrete measurements at the standard water layer (i.e., at 0, 25, 50, and 75 m). However, there was a significant deviation for Cm at 75 m. The PSC derived from AC-S using SVM-Bricaud95 had the characteristics of high depth resolution, which can capture the DCML and the thickness of the Chla maximum layer well. Therefore, SVM-Bricaud95 provides an effective way to estimate the total biomass of the profile. Figure 9 shows the transect-A distribution of the profile of PSC from coastal to offshore water, here taking transect-A from S41 to S14 as an example. Samples along the transect-A were obtained from August 12 to 16, 2015, and the distribution of the locations is shown in Figure 1 . This transect was located in the northeast of the SCS, close to the Luzon and Taiwan straits, was oriented across the continental slope of eastern Guangdong, and was characterized by a maximum sub-surface Chla near shore and a DCML off shore, with a slight doming from S31 to S15 that was particularly pronounced at the latter (Chla of 0.79 mg/m 3 at 32 m). fm showed a similar pattern with Chla, which This phenomenon is consistent with the basic distribution whereby pico-phytoplankton prevail in oligotrophic environments [15] . A deep chlorophyll maximum layer (DCML) at around 58 m was observed, with the Chla up to nearly 0.5 mg/m 3 . In general, the vertical profiles of PSC retrieved using SVM-Bricaud95 matched the discrete measurements at the standard water layer (i.e., at 0, 25, 50, and 75 m). However, there was a significant deviation for Cm at 75 m. The PSC derived from AC-S using SVM-Bricaud95 had the characteristics of high depth resolution, which can capture the DCML and the thickness of the Chla maximum layer well. Therefore, SVM-Bricaud95 provides an effective way to estimate the total biomass of the profile. Figure 9 shows the transect-A distribution of the profile of PSC from coastal to offshore water, here taking transect-A from S41 to S14 as an example. Samples along the transect-A were obtained from August 12 to 16, 2015 , and the distribution of the locations is shown in Figure 1 . This transect was located in the northeast of the SCS, close to the Luzon and Taiwan straits, was oriented across the continental slope of eastern Guangdong, and was characterized by a maximum sub-surface Chla near shore and a DCML off shore, with a slight doming from S31 to S15 that was particularly pronounced at the latter (Chla of 0.79 mg/m 3 at 32 m). f m showed a similar pattern with Chla, which contributed a large proportion of the chlorophyll biomass near shore but very little to the open ocean. By contrast, pico-phytoplankton seemed ubiquitous, displaying a considerably high proportion in all stations. However, a homogeneous trend was exhibited by Cn with very low proportion in both stations.
Significantly high chlorophyll biomass was observed near shore (Stations 41 and 39), with fm increasing to a maximum of 45% to 60%, and fp contributing significantly in the range of 35% to 42%. fn contributed little to the chlorophyll biomass, both near shore and off shore (lower than 18%). The vertical distribution of chlorophyll biomass along transects-A showed a significant DCML in the offshore area at a depth of 30-60 m. In the DCML, fp was approximately 52-58% and fm was 24%. The result was consistent with the understanding whereby pico-phytoplankton was abundant in the open ocean, similar to the results obtained by Lin et al. [52] . A maximum gradient layer of chlorophyll biomass was detected between S39 and S48, as derived from the boundary of near-shore water and open ocean water in the continental shelf. 
Comparisons with the Three-Component Model
The three-component model was developed by Brewin et al. [12] and is a popular model to estimate PSC in the ocean [53] [54] [55] . The model has been retuned and validated on the SCS [56, 57] . In this paper, we retuned the three-component model using the SCS dataset. The expanded threecomponent model is expressed as: Significantly high chlorophyll biomass was observed near shore (Stations 41 and 39), with f m increasing to a maximum of 45% to 60%, and f p contributing significantly in the range of 35% to 42%. f n contributed little to the chlorophyll biomass, both near shore and off shore (lower than 18%). The vertical distribution of chlorophyll biomass along transects-A showed a significant DCML in the off-shore area at a depth of 30-60 m. In the DCML, f p was approximately 52-58% and f m was 24%. The result was consistent with the understanding whereby pico-phytoplankton was abundant in the open ocean, similar to the results obtained by Lin et al. [52] . A maximum gradient layer of chlorophyll biomass was detected between S39 and S48, as derived from the boundary of near-shore water and open ocean water in the continental shelf.
The three-component model was developed by Brewin et al. [12] and is a popular model to estimate PSC in the ocean [53] [54] [55] . The model has been retuned and validated on the SCS [56, 57] . In this paper, we retuned the three-component model using the SCS dataset. The expanded three-component model is expressed as:
where C m p,n and S p,n represent the asymptotic maximum value and the initial slope of C pn , respectively. C m p and S p represent the asymptotic maximum value and the initial slope of C p , respectively. For our SCS datasets, model parameters C m p,n , S p,n , C m p , and S p were determined using a nonlinear optimization algorithm in MATLAB and are given in Table 4 . SVM-Bricaud95 improved the estimation of PSC (i.e., Cm, Cn, and Cp) as evidenced by the highest r 2 and the lowest APD (APD decrease of about 190.2% of Cm and 81.1% for Cn in Table 3 ). Higher correlation coefficients were recorded using SVM-Bricaud95 and the three-component model for each size class (Table 4 ; 0.66, 0.28, and 0.53 for the three-component model, and 0.66, 0.35, and 0.57 for SVM-Bricaud95), whereas relatively low APDs were exhibited using SVM-Bricaud95 (105.4%, 181.4%, and 56.28%). The poor performance of Cm and Cn derived from the three-component model was not for reasons cited regarding indifferent results obtained by the SVM, in which endogenous uncertainties in the three-component model occurred corresponding to Equations (12c) and (12d). Uncertainties in the retrieval of Cm and Cn contributed to indirect fitting variables corresponding to Equations (12a) and (12b), and these second-order variables accumulated uncertainties from first-order variables. On the contrary, SVM-Bricaud95 and SVM-SCM do not require priori knowledge of the region and the estimation of each size class of phytoplankton is unweighted.
Discussion
Errors Introduced Via Reconstruction of Chla Using aLH Methods Instead of Measurement
Actually, Chla contains large amounts of information regarding PSCs and is one of the important factors affecting the PSC model [12] . Thus, we selected Chla as one of the inputs of SVM to develop the PSC model. As SVM was developed based on in situ measurements of Chla and a ph (λ), the accuracy of reconstructed Chla and a ph (λ) from a t-w (λ) are important parts of the PSC model. In this section and the next section, we discuss the errors of the PSC model introduced via reconstructed Chla and a ph (λ) and evaluate the accuracy of reconstructed Chla and a ph (λ) with in situ measurements. The accuracy of RChla LH was validated using in situ measurements of Chla from the NESCS dataset. Furthermore, we also investigated the PSC model performance by coupling with in situ measurements of Chla instead of RChla LH as the input.
RChla LH derived from a t-w (λ) was calculated using the aLH method according to Equation (6). The constant parameters of A and B and the fitting curve are shown in Figure 10a . The fitting had a satisfactory value of r 2 and RMS (r 2 : 0.82; RMS :0.18). The accuracy of RChla LH was in good agreement with in situ measurements of Chla, with all points close to the 1:1 line as shown in Figure 10b . r 2 and APD values were 0.77 and 58%, respectively.
factors affecting the PSC model [12] 
Furthermore, we also investigated the PSC model performance by coupling with in situ measurements of Chla instead of RChlaLH as the input.
RChlaLH derived from at-w(λ) was calculated using the aLH method according to Equation (6). The constant parameters of A and B and the fitting curve are shown in Figure 10a . The fitting had a satisfactory value of r 2 and RMS (r 2 : 0.82; RMS :0.18). The accuracy of RChlaLH was in good agreement with in situ measurements of Chla, with all points close to the 1:1 line as shown in Figure 10b . r 2 and APD values were 0.77 and 58%, respectively. For comparison, in situ Chla instead of RChla LH were used for our PSC model to evaluate the errors of PSC model introduced via reconstruction of Chla (denoted by SVM-Bricaud95 (in situ Chla)). As shown in Figure 11 , SVM-Bricaud95 (in situ Chla) agreed reasonably well with SVM-Bricaud95, with APD values between 38% and 52%, and r ranging from 0.71 to 0.94. Cm had the highest r 2 along with a high APD, and Cp had a satisfactory value of r 2 and the lowest APD. Although good agreement was observed, some biases between PSCs derived from SVM-Bricaud95 (in situ Chla) and SVM-Bricaud95 were observed. The results indicate that SVM-Bricaud95 overestimated Cm, Cn, and Cp at lower chlorophyll concentrations (Cm and Cn < 10 −2 , and Cp < 10 −1 ), and underestimated them slightly at larger chlorophyll concentrations compared with the retrievals of SVM-Bricaud95 (in situ Chla), as shown in Figure 11a -c. This phenomenon is clearly characterized in Figure 11d , which shows the PSC retrieved from SVM-Bricaud95 (in situ Chla) against those obtained directly from SVM-Bricaud95. The results show that the most affected size class was Cn, while Cm and Cp revealed comparable performance. Cn had the largest deviation (APD: 52.13%), followed by Cm (APD: 46.58%), and Cp recorded the lowest deviation (APD: 37.82%). In fact, SVM-Bricaud95 (in situ Chla) improved the estimation of PSCs more than SVM-Bricaud95. That is, an improvement of the reconstruction of Chla could provide a more accurate estimation of SVM-Bricaud95.
The reason for the overestimation at low chlorophyll concentration may have been because performance of SVM was affected [29] . Moreover, the results show that Cp and Cm had relatively high retrieval accuracies, while the inversion accuracy of Cn was poor. This is consistent with previous work [27, 29, 58] . This was the result of pico-phytoplankton being dominant in the SCS [59] , which occupied a large signal in the retrieval process. Pigment composition varies with the species composition of phytoplankton community. The parameters in Equation (2) of the DP approach can vary with different areas, which may induce errors in local application. On the contrary, the spectrum of nano-phytoplankton was ambiguous, and overlapped with the spectrum of classes of other sizes [27] . Moreover, the process, reconstruction of Chla, further expanded the deviation in the SVM, possibly owing to incorrect fitting of the constant parameters of A and B as seen in Equation (6) and Figure 10a , which changed with different regions in reconstructing Chla. Practically, multiple size class is repetitious and cumbersome for biogeochemical and biological studies. For this reason, several studies tried to represent PSC by using a single index such as PSD slopes [21] or CSD slopes [60] . These methods are possible ways to avoid poor estimation accuracy of nano-plankton. 
Errors from the Reconstruction of aph(λ)
Since obtaining aph(λ) is the other important part of the PSC model, the uncertainties introduced by the aph(λ) derived from at-w(λ) instead of aph(λ) measurements into the PSC model need to be evaluated. Due to the lack of match-ups of the measurements of at-w(λ) and aph(λ) in NESCS dataset, the accuracies of reconstructed aph(λ) derived from the Bricaud95 method and the SCM method were evaluated using the QFT measured aph(λ) in the WSCS dataset, which contained 114 match-ups. Later, the reconstructed aph(λ) were combined with the same reconstructed Chla as inputs to the SVM to control monospecific variability. The feasibility of the PSC methods in terms of reconstructing aph(λ) was evaluated by comparing the retrieved PSCs against in situ PSCs to evaluate the errors of the PSC model introduced using different reconstructed methods.
We compiled a dataset in the WSCS that contained nearshore and offshore in situ measurements of aph(λ) and at-w(λ) from AC-S observations in order to independently validate the reconstruction of aph(λ) using the Bricaud95 method and the SCM method. Figure 12 and Table 5 
Errors from the Reconstruction of a ph (λ)
Since obtaining a ph (λ) is the other important part of the PSC model, the uncertainties introduced by the a ph (λ) derived from a t-w (λ) instead of a ph (λ) measurements into the PSC model need to be evaluated. Due to the lack of match-ups of the measurements of a t-w (λ) and a ph (λ) in NESCS dataset, the accuracies of reconstructed a ph (λ) derived from the Bricaud95 method and the SCM method were evaluated using the QFT measured a ph (λ) in the WSCS dataset, which contained 114 match-ups. Later, the reconstructed a ph (λ) were combined with the same reconstructed Chla as inputs to the SVM to control monospecific variability. The feasibility of the PSC methods in terms of reconstructing a ph (λ) was evaluated by comparing the retrieved PSCs against in situ PSCs to evaluate the errors of the PSC model introduced using different reconstructed methods.
We compiled a dataset in the WSCS that contained nearshore and offshore in situ measurements of a ph (λ) and a t-w (λ) from AC-S observations in order to independently validate the reconstruction of a ph (λ) using the Bricaud95 method and the SCM method. Figure 12 and Table 5 summarize the comparisons results and statistical parameters between a ph (λ)/a ph (443) derived from the two methods and in situ a ph (λ)/a ph (443) measurements. Generally, a ph (λ)/a ph (443) from the Bricaud95 method agreed better with measurements than those from the SCM method, with APD = 6.70% (412nm), 23.20% (490nm), 47 .41% (510nm), 117.81% (555nm), and 64.72% (670nm) for the Bricaud95 method and APD = 23.70% (412nm), 71.25% (490nm), 159.51% (510nm), 609.62% (555nm), and 181.73% (670nm) for the SCM method. At 555 nm, the significant high errors in the derived of a ph (555)/a ph (443) from both methods were observed, which was associated with generally low or minimum magnitudes of a ph (555) [48, 49] . As Figure 12a shows, for the WSCS dataset, the spectral shapes of a ph (λ)/a ph (443) from the Bricaud95 method were also more in line with the measured a ph (λ)/a ph (443) spectra than those from the SCM method. Compared with the results for the WSCS dataset, the spectral shapes of a ph (λ)/a ph (443) derived from the two methods for the NESCS dataset generally follow the spectral variability for the WSCS dataset. Given the lack of the match-ups dataset in NESCS, the errors of the a ph (λ)/a ph (443) derived from two methods validated by the WSCS dataset would be approximately considered as the errors for NESCS dataset later. To evaluate the effects of a ph (λ) derived from the two methods instead of the measurements on retrievals of PSC model, we compared the PSC results derived using SVM-SCM and SVM-Bricaud95 for the NESCS dataset. Figure 12b shows the comparison of the PSC retrieved from SVM-SCM against those obtained from SVM-Bricaud95. Interestingly, these two types of PSC models revealed comparable performance with r ranging from 0.56 to 0.83. Cm from two types of PSC models presented the highest deviation with APD of 73.13%, while Cn and Cp showed relatively low deviations with APDs of 25.32% and 20.18%, respectively. Especially at low chlorophyll concentrations (<4 × 10 −2 mg·m −3 ), the Cm from SVM-SCM was significantly higher than that from SVM-Bricaud95, and it also significantly deviated from in situ Cm values (as shown in Figure 7g ). In general, the errors of reconstructed a ph (λ) using the two methods led to 20-70% errors in the PSC model. Both methods performed poorly at retrieving Cm at low Chla. One possible reason is that the samples with low Chla were generally dominated by pico-phytoplankton in the NESCS dataset (Figure 3 ). In the case of the low magnitude of Cm, the small deviation in Cm from the PSC model might have presented the large relative error. This uncertainty in Cm prediction at lower Chla may have been driven by a reduced capability of the SVM. In addition, these deviations of spectral shapes derived from two methods might have led to the overestimation of Cm and the disagreements in Cm derived from these two methods. The samples dominated by micro-phytoplankton always had a high packaging effect and present a flat spectral shape of a ph (λ), whereas pico-dominated samples generally had a low packaging effect and show a sharp spectral shape of a ph (λ). As Figure 12b shows, the relatively flat spectrum of a ph (λ) derived from the SCM method were closer to the spectra for micro-dominated samples. It might be another possible source of error for the overestimation of Cm at low Chla.
It must be pointed out that in SVM-Bricaud95, RChla LH and a ph (λ) were dependent, and a ph (λ) were estimated from RChla LH by Equation (7), while RChla LH and a ph (λ)/a ph (443) spectra were independently decided in SVM-SCM. The PSCs derived from SVM-SCM was poorer than the SVM-Bricaud95 method, with APD values between 51% and 364.6%, and r 2 ranging from 0.11 to 0.68. The main source of error from SVM-SCM may have been because inequality constraints used in the SCM model were determined using a global dataset, while the parameters in the Bricaud95 method were regionally fitted in our study area. Besides, the Bricaud95 method is based on three wavelengths of a t-w (λ) longer than 650nm, which minimizes dependence on a CDOM (λ). Thus, to the extent possible, the effects of a CDOM (λ) contribution are avoided. Therefore, we recommend applying SVM-Bricaud95 to the vertical retrieval of PSCs at this stage. The Gaussian decomposition method provided the other effective way to reconstruct a ph (λ) using several Gaussian functions from absorption by particles (a p (λ)) [61] [62] [63] . If there was a CDOM (λ) data in the AC-S dataset, vertical a p (λ) could be measured and then a ph (λ) could be derived by this decomposition models. The impacts of the accuracy of reconstructed a ph (λ) of the proposed PSC model cannot be ignored. The regional tuned SCM method and dataset contained AC-S measured vertical a CDOM (λ) data should be taken in our future works. Once the regionally tuned SCM and the Gaussian decomposition method are evaluated in SCS, these two methods can also provide other effective ways to retrieve vertical PSC in the future.
were estimated from RChlaLH by Equation (7), while RChlaLH and aph(λ)/aph(443) spectra were independently decided in SVM-SCM. The PSCs derived from SVM-SCM was poorer than the SVMBricaud95 method, with APD values between 51% and 364.6%, and r 2 ranging from 0.11 to 0.68. The main source of error from SVM-SCM may have been because inequality constraints used in the SCM model were determined using a global dataset, while the parameters in the Bricaud95 method were regionally fitted in our study area. Besides, the Bricaud95 method is based on three wavelengths of at-w(λ) longer than 650nm, which minimizes dependence on aCDOM(λ). Thus, to the extent possible, the effects of aCDOM(λ) contribution are avoided. Therefore, we recommend applying SVM-Bricaud95 to the vertical retrieval of PSCs at this stage. The Gaussian decomposition method provided the other effective way to reconstruct aph(λ) using several Gaussian functions from absorption by particles (ap(λ)) [61] [62] [63] . If there was aCDOM(λ) data in the AC-S dataset, vertical ap(λ) could be measured and then aph(λ) could be derived by this decomposition models. The impacts of the accuracy of reconstructed aph(λ) of the proposed PSC model cannot be ignored. The regional tuned SCM method and dataset contained AC-S measured vertical aCDOM(λ) data should be taken in our future works. Once the regionally tuned SCM and the Gaussian decomposition method are evaluated in SCS, these two methods can also provide other effective ways to retrieve vertical PSC in the future. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we developed a regional PSC model to estimate the vertical PSC from the at-w(λ) and Chla. We first reconstructed Chla from at-w(λ) based on the aLH method. aph(λ) was further derived from Chla using the Bricaud95 method and directly from at-w(λ) using the SCM methods. Then, the SVM was trained based on in situ aph(λ) and Chla from the SCS dataset. Finally, the reconstructed aph(λ) and Chla were used as inputs to an SVM to retrieve vertical PSCs. The developed PSC model was tested on a dataset from the SCS dataset and validated using an independent dataset from the NESCS Cruise.
The sensitivities of the selection of optical inputs, and the random splitting ratio of the training and test datasets were executed. The results show that the SVM using aph(λ)/ aph(443) and in situ Chla as inputs performed well. Moreover, randomly splitting the data into training and test datasets with ratios of 80% and 20% was reasonable. Moreover, the SVM was insensitive to randomly picked 
In this paper, we developed a regional PSC model to estimate the vertical PSC from the a t-w (λ) and Chla. We first reconstructed Chla from a t-w (λ) based on the aLH method. a ph (λ) was further derived from Chla using the Bricaud95 method and directly from a t-w (λ) using the SCM methods. Then, the SVM was trained based on in situ a ph (λ) and Chla from the SCS dataset. Finally, the reconstructed a ph (λ) and Chla were used as inputs to an SVM to retrieve vertical PSCs. The developed PSC model was tested on a dataset from the SCS dataset and validated using an independent dataset from the NESCS Cruise.
The sensitivities of the selection of optical inputs, and the random splitting ratio of the training and test datasets were executed. The results show that the SVM using a ph (λ)/ a ph (443) and in situ Chla as inputs performed well. Moreover, randomly splitting the data into training and test datasets with ratios of 80% and 20% was reasonable. Moreover, the SVM was insensitive to randomly picked datasets. The performance of PSC was affected by the accuracy of reconstructed a ph (λ) and Chla. The accuracy of reconstructed Chla were in good agreement with in situ measurement of Chla, with r 2 and APD values of 0.77 and 58%, respectively. The accuracy of reconstructed a ph (λ) at the wavelength of 412nm, 490nm, 510nm, 555nm, and 670nm had APDs of 6.70%, 23.20%, 47.41%, 117.81%, and 64.72% for the Bricaud95 method and 23.70%, 71.25%, 159.51%, 609.62%, and 181.73% for the SCM method, respectively. Influences introduced in the PSC model via in replacement of the reconstructed Chla with in situ Chla was evaluated to show that the substitution could improve the PSC model performance, decreasing APD to between 37% and 52%. The regional PSC model was also compared with the tuned three-component models, and the results suggest that the former outperformed the latter, with APD values lowered to between 81.1% and 190.2%. At low concentration, the Cm retrieval could lead to large deviations due to shortcomings of the model.
One appeal of the PSC model is that it does not require in situ measurement of Chla, and can be used to retrieve vertical high depth resolution PSCs along the transection using only absorption data from continuous profiling systems (e.g., WET Labs AC-S). Our PSC model actually provides a faster retrieval of vertical PSC and the possibility to obtain the PSC with a fine vertical resolution within the water column. 
